Case Study: East Third Street
Professional Building, Rifle
By Cam Burns/CLEER

Roof Insulation Nets Rifle Building a 44 Percent
Drop in Natural Gas for Winter Heating

T

he owners of a Rifle building
who didn’t expect to see much

of a change in their building’s energy
efficiency through the installation of
better insulation have—in recent
months—had a pleasant surprise.
The owners of East Third Profes-

sional, LLC, a 6,000-square-foot, single-story 1898 office building in
downtown Rifle, saw their natural
gas (for heating) use go down by
about 44 percent after the building
got an extra layer of insulation while
the roof was being replaced in 2011.
“The numbers for our gas use are
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Between December 2010 and May
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Lessons Learned
• Insulation upgrades are
affordable and can generate
significant savings
• Rebates are available for most
lighting retrofits, commercial and
residential

cost savings of $452.56.
“We are really happy with it,”
Langhorne said. “Any time you can
save, it’s worth doing.”
Ironically, the huge savings in natural gas came about because of other

The Upgrades
• Increase levels of insulation
• Improved, energy-efficient lighting
• $450 savings in just five
months
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According to Langhorne, the new
retrofitted lighting was only in part
of the building because the primary

by adding insulation in the right
places.
In October 2011, CJ Construction
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This small lighting upgrade is esti-

and summer and increased use of the
air-conditioner.
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